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INTRODUCING POSTMAN PRESS
Hello,  folks,  and
thanks  for  reading
this,  the  very  first
issue  of  Postman
Press.  I  am
Brandon Postman,
local  musician  and
(more  importantly)
local music fan. I've
recently  decided  to

quit Facebook, and in place of that method of
communicating  with  people,  I've  elected  to
start  an  email  list,  and  this  newsletter.
Through  this  medium,  I  intend  to  bring
information about local  music to my friends
and fans. It won't all be about me, surely- I
will  also  tell  you  about  other  local  bands  I
like, their upcoming shows, and their planned
releases. Plus, every third issue will  feature
my  Quarterly Lists  of my favorite media I've
been consuming. So stay tuned, ask me for a
copy of the monthly newsletter when you see
me at a show, and please tell me if you have
any ideas you'd like to see featured in these
pages. I'm interested in featuring local poetry,
art, photography, and writing.
To get the newsletter for free by email every
month,  message  ProfPostman@Gmail.com
with the subject “JOIN”.

UPCOMING POSTMAN SHOWS
Saturday, August 11 at 9:30 PM

Solo Acoustic
Lobster and Pho

6901 Rockside Road; Independence, OH
9:30 PM

OTHER LOCAL SHOWS

8/4 SAT – An Ongoing Story album release @
Mahall's

8/5 SUN – All Is Harvest w/ Cadaver Dogs &
North By Northwest @ Grog Shop

8/5 SUN – The Tom Katlees w/ Campdogzz &
Natasha Morrow @ Beachland Tavern

8/9 THUR – The Katy @ Grog Shop

8/11 SAT – (Sad to be playing against) Liz
Bullock and the Tremonts & Maddie Finn (of

The Whiskey Hollow) @ BOCKTOBERFEST @
Bock's Juke Joint

8/17 FRI – Poro album release w/ our friends,
The Punch Drunk Tagalongs @ Beachland

Tavern

8/18 SAT – Porchrokr Fest (@ Akron) feat. The
Punch Drunk Tagalongs

8/18 SAT – Niights @ Grog Shop

8/18 SAT – Burning River Fest (@ Whiskey
Island) feat. The Whiskey Hollow

8/24 FRI – Alan Madej Band @ CODA

8/24 FRI – Collin Miller and the Brother Nature
@ Beachland Tavern

8/25 and 8/26 – Incuya Fest (@ The Malls)
feat. Seafair & The Modern Electric (SAT) and

Tropidelic (SUN) (among a star-studded lineup)

8/30 THUR – Liz Bullock and the Tremonts w/
Racket Man @ Grog Shop

8/31 FRI – Ottawa & Samfox @ Grog Shop

Liz Bullock and the Tremonts are
an excellent live blues and soul

group. One of the most solid rhythm
sections around. They play covers,
and man, do they play 'em. Catch

them on a patio before summer ends.
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ALBUM REVIEW

Foolish Hearts by White Buffalo Woman

I caught these dudes at the Beachland Ballroom
back  in  May,  and  they  put  on  a  show  so
believable that I had to buy their album. On my
big  cross  country  road  trip  this  summer,  this
album got played like CRAZY in Kansas. Now,
it's spinning a lot in Ohio.

It's  not  a  difficult  or  groundbreaking album- it's
pretty  straightforward  rock-  but  it's  really  well
executed,  and  again,  believable.  You  get  the
sense  Evan  Rutledge  is  really  bummed  about
this heartbreak,  and he made a killer  album to
deal with it. It's got a handful of real sharp lyrics,
none sharper than the razorblade of a chorus on
“Honey Love”:  “She told me I couldn't  love her
now / So I don't...” Brutal. Absolutely brutal.

Try to catch these guys live. They have no less
than  5  shows  scheduled  before  the  end  of
September,  so  it  shouldn't  be  tough.  They're
really tight, plus have an impressive merch table.
Maybe  you'll  see  me  in  one  of  those  denim
jackets, soon.

whitebuffalowomanband.com/

whitebuffalowoman.bandcamp.com

LOCAL LIMELIGHT

Steve Deurlein

Drummer, All Is Harvest

One time,  I  went  out
to  this  killer  show-
four  local  bands,  all
friends  of  mine-  and
had  a  really  good
time.  I  even  sat  on
the  stage  during  the
show. What a blast. I
was  quite  inebriated,
to say the least.

At  the  end  of  the
night, Steve came up
to  me and  told  me I
wasn't driving home. I
told him he was right,
but I didn't know what
to do. So he took me
back  to  his  place,
where I proceeded to do stupid drunken antics. I
think he remembers. Oh, the humanity.

Anyways,  Steve has been a real  good friend to
me, and to all of our crew.

When I needed someone to play a steady 6/8 and
make it sound like a cave for “Misdreavus” on my
first album, Beakers, Steve delivered with a stellar
performance. Ryan Laubenthal, our engineer, has
gone so far as to say that he puts this one-take
live performance in his producing portfolio. I would.

When  local  group  All  Is  Harvest  needed  a
drummer, he joined the fold, and what an addition.
He  took  the  group  to  another  level.  Lately,  I've
been hearing the production versions of the album
they've been working on, and these boys are really
on a roll.

Steve has been dealing with some health issues of
late, and we all want to wish him the very best on
his  recovery  and  return  to  the  Cleveland  music
scene,  where  he is  a  beloved character  and an
excellent performer.

We love you, Steve, and we can't wait to run into
you at the next Carlos Jones show, or whoever's
at the Grog next weekend.


